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Calcutta: Students should be
prepared for the possibility
of multiple careers, said the
dean of a private university in
Delhi.

Partha Chatterjee, dean
of academics and professor
in the department of econom-
ics at Shiv Nadar University,
Delhi NCR, cited the chang-
ing nature of jobs, the inabil-
ity to predict the future, and
an increased life expectancy
as some of the reasons be-
hind the idea.

“It is essential to prepare
for the possibility that youwill
have multiple careers. This is
because you never know. Peo-
ple aremoving from corporate
to academics, academics to
corporate all the time,” said
Chatterjee.

Moreover, increased life
expectancy could mean one
wouldworkevenafter theyare
60 or 70 years and an individu-
al’s interest may change mid-
way, he said.

“Your interest can change.
Why would you want to do or
keep on doing things you are
no longer interested in?”

Chatterjee said that the

university prepared them for
multiple careers because they
learn in great depth.

“The rigour helps students
to understand how to go about
learning something in great
depth.”

Established in 2011, Shiv
Nadar University has several
students from Calcutta. It has
opened admissions for the
2024-25 session.

The university is ac-
cepting applications to all
programmes across its four
schools in engineering,
natural sciences, manage-
ment and entrepreneurship,
and humanities and social
sciences.

“We see an overwhelming
response from Calcutta,” said
Chatterjee.
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Be prepared for
multiple careers

Calcutta: Three city-based
entrepreneurs rejected a per-
ception on Wednesday — that
Bengal lacks business acu-
men.

“I think this whole notion
of different traits of any com-
munity is a figment of imagi-
nation. I don’t thinkwe should
think about it. There are going
to be real challenges—finding
customers, dealing with com-
petitors, finding financing. Let
us focus on them,” said Rudra
Chatterjee, the managing di-
rectorof LuxmiGroupand the
chairman of Obeetee.

Chatterjee, Peerless man-
aging director Jayanta Roy,
lawyer and managing partner
of AQUILAW Sucharita Basu,
and banking and wealth man-
agementprofessionalAnindya
Paulchaudhuri were part of a
panel at the Tata Steel Kolkata
Literary Meet, in association
with Victoria Memorial Hall
andTheTelegraph.

Paulchaudhuri, the mod-
erator, brought up an of-
ten-asked question.

“Do you think that we Ben-
galis can still be leaders of
businesses and we can turn
the tide back from where we
are now, known as a laid back,
9-to-5 job-centric people,” he
asked, prompting Chatterjee’s
assertion.

More important than
dwelling in an imaginary
worldwas to identify anoppor-
tunity, Chatterjee said.

“Firstly, we have to recog-
nise where we are. We are in
a dense consumption market.
There are almost 100 million
consumers.Whetheryouwant

to sell tea or legal services or
financial services, if you can
attract the consumption in a
few hundred kilometres, you
have a lot of peoplewhoare in-
creasing in purchasing power.
You can target them,” he said.

He linked the perception
problem to Bengal’s colonial
past.

“Nobody says Mumbai
does not have business acu-
men. There were several
Swadesi businesses in Calcut-
ta but many of the old busi-
nesses were British owned.
Tea, jute, indigo, managing
agencies, all these were run
and influenced by the British.
The banks were British. We

were in a very European ex-
port-oriented ecosystem. The
businesseswent away.”

What was then Bombay, in
contrast, had thriving cotton
and textile industries.

“Bombay attracted home-
grown consumption. Calcutta
had the Imperial Bank, Bom-
bay had the stock market,

getting local capital for getting
railways to bring cotton. After
that, there were many aspects
— the Partition, the Com-
munist rule. There are many
people who understand these
things better than I do. But we
have to understand the histor-
ical context. Not get weighed
down by it but understand,”
saidChatterjee.

“We should just throw
away the figments of imagi-
nation of one community as
incompetent. Not only about
Bengalis but any other com-
munity,” he said.

Basu said she had noticed
a change in her clients in Ben-
gal.

“In the past few years, I
have been noticing that Ben-
gali entrepreneurs have been
thinking much more aggres-
sively than they did before.
There are companies, my cli-
ents, which have taken funds,
takenprivate equity, theyhave
grown with the fund, they
have had strategic advisors
on board. All these elements
are very very important in
the corporate journey of any
organisation. So, it (Bengalis
lack business acumen) is just
a perception. I am sure we are
looking at an exciting decade,”
she said.

Roy gave his company’s
example.

“We have treated entre-
preneurship like engineering,
continuously reinventing our-
selves with policy decisions
andmoving ahead. Things are
changing very fast. The colo-
nial hangover has taken some
time to go away. The pace of
change will accelerate in this
decade,” he said.
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Biz leaders reject acumen perception
Entrepreneurs discussBengal’s challenges andopportunities

(Fromleft)AnindyaPaulchaudhuri, SucharitaBasu, JayantaRoy andRudraChatterjee
launchBeingPeerless, a book that traces thehistory of one of India’s best-knownnon-
bankingfinancial companies, at the session onWednesday. “This book is a 20th century

story of three visionary bravehearts—RadheshyamRoy, the founder, andhis two sons, BK
RoyandSKRoy,who catapultedPeerless to newheights and glory,” JayantaRoy,managing
director of the company, said. “Whatmakes this story really fascinating is that during their

lifetime, therewere incidents and events that challenged their very existence. Like the
challenges of running a Swadeshi company in the colonial regime, thePartition that forced

them to cut off their roots in eastBengal, thefirst Industrial Policy of 1956which led to
nationalisation and the state enterprises….Thereweremanyups anddowns.But theunique
thing about themwas that they resurrected after every setback,” he said. The bookhas been
edited byDNGhosh, former chairmanof the StateBankof India.Picture byBishwarupDutta

“Theoutermostwall of habita-
tion, (areas like Gosaba, Rang-
abelia and Satjelia) were col-
onised under — by the stand-
ards of the time — the very
benevolent and progressive
rule of Hamilton.... This may
already have been a pinpoint
whereby what should have
been the barrier zone of the
Sunderbans was inhabited.
Because of the damage there-
by done to the mangroves
which were helping to keep,
inter alia, Kolkata protected,
that buffer began disappear-
ing. This process, combined
with global warming and the
rise of sea level, is becom-
ing a very grave problem,”
saidChaudhuri.

Ghosh said Hamilton was
an “old-fashioned colonist”
in “trying to reclaim what he
thoughtwaswastelands”.

“He was settling these
lands with various poor farm-
ers and fishermen that he
drew in from various parts
of the country. I don’t know
if the long-term legacy is at
all defensible because really
those areas should not have
been inhabited. In fact, the de-
scendants of those people are
alreadyhaving to retreat.”

Chaudhuri called Hamil-
ton an “enlightened colonist”.

He was not “in any direct
sense, exploiting the people he
settled there”.

“Rather, he tried to spread
the cooperative movement
among them. He spent a good
part of his considerable for-
tune over the area.... It is just
amatter of what you regard as
developmentinoneeraproving

to have disastrous consequenc-
es three generations down the
line,”Chaudhuri said.

Ghosh agreed: “Absolute-
ly. That is the story of our
world.”

He cited examples in India
andBangladesh.

“In Bangladesh, the Brit-
ish built these embankments.
Now, those embankments are
proving to be an absolute dis-
aster in the long run. TheBrit-
ish borrowed these models
from theDutch. TheDutch are
amazing etcetera.... But their
main river, the Rhine, carries
1 per cent of the silt that is
carried by the Ganges-Brah-
maputra river system. So, how
can you expect a solution that
is possible in Holland to be
possible in Bangladesh,” he
said.

Ghoshdubbed theFarakka
barrage an “environmental
catastrophy, for West Bengal
aswell as forBangladesh”.

Chaudhuri asked what
would have happened had the
barrage not existed.

“The Meghna would not
have dried up.... Every time
there is a flood, the Farakka
barrage releases huge quanti-
ties of water, which thereafter
cause floods in Bangladesh. A
lot of silt has stopped, lots of
movement of fish has stopped.
Butmost of all, sooneror later,
the Ganga is going to bypass
Farakka, because that’s what
it does. Then the barrage
would be useless anyway,”
saidGhosh.

These are all the “unin-
tended consequences of in-
terventions that were once
thought to be works of great
genius”, he said.

Academic and
author dwell on
planet’s crises

ParthaChatterjee speaks
at a city hotel onWednesday.
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(Fromleft)Sukanta
Chaudhuri, Professor

Emeritusat thedepartmentof
English, JadavpurUniversity;
AnkhiMukherjee, professor

of EnglishandWorld
Literature at theUniversity
of Oxford; andmoderator
MadhaviMenon, professor
of Englishanddirector
of theCentre forStudies
inGenderandSexuality
atAshokaUniversity, at
a discussion stressing the

need todiversify theEnglish
literary curriculum.The title
of the sessionat theTataSteel

KolkataLiteraryMeet on
Wednesday,Decolonising the
EnglishLiteraryCurriculum,
borrows fromacollectionof
essays—editedbyMukherjee

andAtoQuayson.
The campaigngot traction
in thewakeof George

Floyd’s death in theUSon
May25, 2020. The intense

demonstrations that followed
accelerated thedemand

for scrutinyof the literary
curriculumand theneed to
bring inmoreBlackwriters.
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Calcutta: The Calcutta Mu-
nicipal Corporation (CMC) is
demarcating two-thirds width
of the southern footpath along
Rashbehari Avenue, between
Lake Market and the SPMuk-
herjee Road crossing, to keep
it free of hawkers.

The demarcation line is
being drawn as part of a pro-
ject to improve the condition
of the footpath.

The stalls that were on the
pavement have been removed
temporarily to allow the CMC
to develop the footpath.

“The primary aim of the
project is to improve the con-
ditionof the southern footpath
between Lake Market and
the Rashbehari Avenue-SP
Mukherjee Road intersection.
Since the pavement has been
cleared to facilitate the work,
we are using the opportuni-
ty to demarcate the space,
by drawing a line, beyond
which hawkers should not set
up stalls,” said aCMCofficial.

The street vending rules
prepared by the state govern-
ment say hawkers can only oc-
cupy up to a third of the width
of a pavement. The remaining
two-thirds have to be kept free
for pedestrians.

The stretch of the pave-
ment that is being developed
had hawkers occupying
half the width— or evenmore
— of the pavement, said resi-
dents of the area.

Manisha Bose, councillor
of Ward 87 of the Calcutta
Municipal Corporation, told
Metro that the pavement is
broken and undulated. “Since
the pavement is being newly
done, it was decided to demar-
cate the two-thirds width that
should be free for pedestri-
ans,” she said.
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Hawkers’
line on

Rashbehari
footpath

TheRashbehariAvenue
footpathwhere space
was demarcated for

hawkers onWednesday.
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Calcutta: The authorities at
the Calcutta Medical College
and Hospital have debarred
two students from attending
classes for twomonths follow-
ing allegations that they had
ragged two junior students,
officials at the hospital said.

The students will also have
to attend classes on good be-
haviour and undergo sessions
on how to talk to patients and
colleagues, the officials said.

Two doctors — junior
residents in the orthopaedic
department at the Calcutta
Medical College and Hospital
— had in a letter addressed to
the principal on January 8 al-
leged that two of their seniors
had physically and mentally
abused them.

“We have debarred the
two students from attending
classes for two months. They
cannot enter the department
during this time,” saida senior
official at themedical college.

The two seniors, however,
have to come to the hospital
every day.

“They have to attend spe-
cial sessions at the medical
education unit where they
will be taught good behaviour.
They will learn about prob-
lems faced by patients and
how to talk to patients and
solve their problems. The ses-
sions will also include classes
on behaving properlywith col-
leagues,” the official said.

An official at the hospital
had said on January 19 that
a committee set up to inves-
tigate the allegations of rag-
ging had found some of the
charges tobe true.Thepunish-
ment was decided onWednes-
day.

The juniors alleged that
the two doctors, who, too, are
junior residents but are senior
to the complainants, verbally
abused them and threw in-
struments at them.

The complainants were
also allegedly draggedby their
collars and punched in the
abdomen. One of the doctors
was accused of spitting on the
juniors.

A senior official at the
medical college said: “We con-
ducted many hearings. We
heard out the complainants as
well as the accused, and also
nurses, senior doctors, faculty
members, interns and other
healthcare staff.

“Some of the allegations
were found to be true, though
the scale might vary (from
what was mentioned in the
complaint).”
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Class bar on
2 medical
students
for ragging


